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beaten him. And that enemy had penetrated so deeply
already into Ethiopia.
Next morning the same impression remained. Nothing
had changed since our departure. It was only when we
accompanied the Emperor to his observation post that we
saw that the Italians had begun their counter-attack.
Chains of soldiers were moving from their old positions
on the mountain side that we had occupied yesterday. A
light train of artillery was halfway from the place, and a
little plane performed acrobatic miracles as it showered
bullets on our soldiers in retreat. They abandoned their
cannon and Oerlikons.
I asked myself: " Why did the Emperor take the
command of his army in hand when he only had the rem-
nants, so easy to demoralise by propaganda and by the
spectacle of other armies in retreat ? " He could at least
have postponed the disastrous finish : he would certainly
have avoided the errors committed by his mediocre chiefs.
Would he not have done better to hand over the com-
mand of his armies to foreigners acting in the name of the
Ras?
As far as the Emperor himself was concerned, his conduct
during the offensive was irreproachable. He was always
in the zone of artillery fire and continually exposed himself
to danger. In the end he went down into the plain and
machine-gunned the enemy himself with terrific effect.
Low flying aircraft could not hit him.
But the Azebu Galla calculated the outcome of the battle
well enough. They gave not the slightest help to the
Ethiopians : they knew how slender were their chances.
At the same time they had drawn double recompense for
doing nothing, for they were paid by both sides. Thirty
dollars can last an Azebu Galla for a lifetime.
I asked the Ethiopians about the behaviour of the Italian
soldiers in these battles.   They all had the same answer—
" You can't do anything against them, they are gobos"
(which means brave determined men).
And here are some other Ethiopian views :—
" The Italian soldier never forgets his duty.   He knows
what is expected of him and never loses a minute in battle.

